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Message from Wheatland Regional Library’s Chair
This annual report marks the last time I write a message as chair. My five year term as chair
has been very rewarding, and I look forward to moving into the past chair position.
I remember how surprised I was the first few months after becoming chair. Every week, a
bundle of cheques would arrive at the Elrose library for me to sign. Sometimes it took an hour
to review and initial every bill and sign every cheque. At the time, I was thinking, what have I
gotten myself into?
Being chair has been a window into the inner workings of Wheatland Regional Library in a way
that I had never experienced as a patron. I learned about policies and bylaws and the
importance of good governance to keep things running smoothly. I encourage everyone on the
regional board to let your name stand for the executive at some point in time. You will have
the opportunity to meet some interesting people and hear new ideas.
I’m pleased to have had the opportunity to work on behalf of Wheatland Regional Library with
other members of the board over the last few years. Wheatland is fortunate to have a well run
organization with our Library Director, Kim, at the helm and supportive managers and staff to
help steer Wheatland into the future.
Sincerely,
Gayle Brown, Chair

Our delivery van got a fresh new look in 2019. Wave to Hootie next time
you see him driving through your community!

Branch Circulation
(includes checkouts & renewals)

Adult Print

147,271

Large Print

15,686

Juvenile

105,041

Easies

156,725

Young Adult

17,262

Talking Books

7,971

DVD / BluRay

80,842

Music CD

4,312

New Physical Items Added

19,647
Holds Placed in 2019
It is with great sadness that we
announce the passing of Albert
Levesque. Albert proudly celebrated
40 years as a driver for Wheatland
Regional Library in 2019. He loved
his daily drives throughout the
region to deliver materials and chat
with the local branch staff. He was
filled with stories of his time on the
road and the people he met along
the way. His larger than life
personality will be greatly missed.

219,369
(up 18,596 from 2018)

Total Circulation

560,676
(up 6,761 from 2018 )

Patron Visits

238,706
New Patrons

2,801
Create Kits borrowed

578

NEW IN 2019!

Small Farms
Magazine was added
to our Flipster
database!

Newspapers read
on
Press Reader:

Programming Kits
Borrowed from Central:
Makerspace: 185
Book Club: 126
Lifesize Games: 34
Storytime: 116

Consumer Reports
pages viewed:

Library2Go
checkouts:

(up 10% in 2019)

Patrons borrowed
$9.8 million worth of
physical materials
Average savings per
person was $22,078

WHEATLAND WEDNESDAYS

Every Wednesday in
2019 we featured a
different branch on
our facebook page!

Unique Patrons
using Library2Go:

5 Branches
increased their
circulation by 25%
or more in 2019
CONQUEST, KERROBERT,
HAGUE, MILDEN, PLENTY

Hoopla checkouts:

BRANCH PROGRAMMING

We hired a program
manager to support
programming at our
branches!

Books read on
Tumblebooks

Wheatland branches held 2,950 programs in 2019 with 50,870 people
attending. Central Staff led programs at branches 60 times in 2019!
Wheatland Central Program Offerings in 2019
Under the Sea

Buggin’ Out

3D Printer Demo

Game-O-Rama

Stories and songs
about our favorite
undersea creatures,
with a craft and a fun
sensory activity.

Stories and songs
about bugs, along with
a creepy crawly craft, a
bug hunt and games.

We will talk a little bit
about 3D printing and
create a few objects for
your patrons to see.

Fun and interactive
games and challenges
to encourage
teamwork and
imagination building.

Book Binding

Star Wars

Book Wreath

Learn Japanese Stab
Binding to create a
notebook, journal, or
sketch book.

Discover your Star
Wars name, listen to a
few stories, play a few
games, and make a
craft or two.

Make and take home a
beautiful wreath using
pages from discarded
library books.

Holiday Dance Delight

Back to Nature

Yo Yo Yoga

Preschool Storytime
with stories, songs,
and dancing.

A nature scavenger
hunt and a creative
collage craft.

Preschool Storytime
with stories, songs and
stretches.

Borrow a Program from Central
Don’t forget we have a large selection of kits for branches to borrow for programs!

Storytime Kits - a collection of stories, rhymes, and more! Choose from over 50 themes.
Book Club in a Bag - 8 copies of a book plus discussion questions.
Baby Storytime Kits - Not just for babies! These kits have 10 copies of a board book so everyone
can read along, plus shakers and scarves to enhance your storytimes.

Makerspaces - Let your patrons explore with our makerspace kits. Ranging from lego to cooking to
robots to building blocks and more!

Life Sized Games - Get in the game with giant Plinko, Corn Hole, Jenga, Connect 4, and Checkers!

Did you know that your Wheatland Regional Library card gives you
free access to 30 digital resources? These are just a few!

Visit the e-resources section of our website for a listing of all the digital resources that you can access!

www.wheatland.sk.ca

Makerspace Kits added in 2019!
INDOOR FLOOR CURLING

A modified version of the Olympic sport
without the ice! Includes 8 stones and 2
target mats in 2 carrying cases.
BOARD GAMES ( 3 KITS)

People are seeking to move beyond the digital and hang out with
others! Turn your library into a living room with board games.
Choose From Board Game Junior or Board Game Café Kits!
DUCT TAPE

Create a wallet, jewelry and other accessories, a checkerboard, or
sculptures! If you make boats out of duck tape, you can have a boat
race.
This kit comes with duct tape and a couple books filled with ideas!

So What is a Makerspace Anyway?
A Makerspace is a place where people can gather to create, invent, tinker,
explore and discover using a variety of tools and materials.
Makerspaces can be big physical spaces like a workshop or computer lab or
they can be small and temporary like crafting material or a robot kit.
Usually the “maker movement” can be tied to STEM/STEAM learning:
S-cience
T-echnology
E-ngineering
A-rt
M-ath
But instead of being a lesson, participants learn about the principles through
trial and error, experimenting, and FUN!

Randy Morin visited two branches to host programs for
Aboriginal Storytelling Month in February of 2019

KERROBERT ALLAN

Throughout July, Danica Lorer travelled to nine
branches for the Summer Reading Program Tour

LANGHAM WARMAN KINDERSLEY MARTENSVILLE
DALMENY DELISLE WILKIE OUTLOOK KENASTON

Wheatland Regional Library is a proud partner in the SALI project
which provides access to legal information in libraries.

